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Get to know our 2023 WVSC 
Commodore; Stuart Funk 

 

I am a Kansan through and through, 
born and raised. I have been married 
for 31 years in December to my best 
friend Melissa. We have five kids and 
eleven grandchildren. Melissa is a stay at 
home mom with four of our grandchildren 
who are currently in our care as a kinship.  
I am a Paramedic with Butler County 
EMS, I've been working in EMS since 
2002, I do more Public Relations then 
working on an ambulance so I hope to 

 

It wasn't until I was back in 
Kansas in 2017 when I bought my 
first sailboat, a 1976 26' Clipper 



have some classes for CPR and practice 
with an Automated External Defibrillator 
next year along with a youth sailing 
program. I am also taking my US sailing 
small boat instructor and hope to have it 
completed by January. Melissa and I 
joined Walnut Valley Sailing Club after I 
took the STEP training program in 2018.  
I joined the NAVY in 1989, during a tour in 
San Diego I fell in love with the beauty of 
sailboats and wanted to learn how to sail.  

 

Marine. I watched a lot of 
YouTube, read books and 
magazines and taught myself to 
sail. I met one of the members 
(Amos) while I was launching on 
the public dock, he told me about 
the club and invited me over. 
Long story short, I took the class, 
became a member and the rest is 
history.  
 

Stuart Funk 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Recognize this fine sailor? 

 

Tip of the hat to all you female sailors out 
there... and all of our new WVSC board 
members! Hint: this young lady isn't on our 

WVSC board, but we would sure love to have 
her - just like we would love to have you.  
Scroll on down to find out who this young lady 
is. She's super cool, and so are all of our WVSC 
board members - of course!  
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WVSC Christmas Party 
Saturday Dec. 10 

6:00-10:00 PM 

Terradyne Country Club 
Andover, KS   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

2022 WVSC  

Social Calendar 

December: 

WVSC Annual Christmas Party 

Saturday December 10th, 6:00-10:00 PM 

Terradyne Country Club - Andover, KS  
$40 per person includes; 
dinner, desert, champagne toast & cash bar 

 

January: 

First Day Hike, KDWP; New Years Day 

El Dorado State Park - Just below the dam 

1:00 PM  
 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

First Day Hike 

Kansas Dept. of Wildlife and Parks 

 



• Jan. 1st, 1:00 PM, El Dorado Lake; just below the dam.  
• Dog friendly and always a great way to start off the New 

Year!  
• Walnut Valley Sailing folks obviously like to hike. We always 

have a nice turnout. Come out and join the fun. 
• Free t-shirts for everyone! 

 

  

  

 

JUST BEYOND B DOCKS 

At Anchor - July 2022  

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

 

Triple Dog Dare You  

 
 



 

 

Take a look at the 5.80, a new class of offshore 
racing sailboats, sold in plans and home built by 
the racers. One wonders about the need for a class smaller than 

the mini-transat class (6.50 mini), but even if many of these 6.50 mini 
are built by the ones that are going to race them...  
read the rest of the story at 5.80 Racing  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwz938ggCgpnIPBTxq8O10L0F87RHGPh0R3-QEdKnfJXJCLpBasiGjZo-s4UgrpPo213SmOR91SBFfU0vb_zYf6hLhOiJ6nfcQRPDJvmNu_wjuQXCedfR-ZrA==&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==


 

 

To see the amazing 5.80 boats in action, click on the YouTube link 
above. Many of these boats are built by the skippers themselves. They 
are single handed, ocean going racers.  
 

 

 

 

  

 

Tech Tip of the Month  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzKkZBiCQrPFEYHq8GfXJ4ihAL68LEJf8ZqF3vol1ZRexP6Oclf4lzB7HlYFkOaHSWJQjRRTrdnMHur2o0aCHy5QO2hL6YZpZTP0zt_0IeULH5hxAjh4icQw==&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==


 

 

The next time you see Kevin Welch aka. Dock Master JR on the docks, 
ask him to show you how to tie these two knots. If he can't tie them 

Kevin owes you a dollar, a cup of coffee or a magic  

trick on the spot. And if you're wondering what your New Year's 

resolution is going to be next year...  
 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Another great season! 

Out on the Race Course 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzXP0iWjb09JY9oW4p44z60eyT562kgrB7piU1Uqt5m1jo8irC69hvxexTwGCHuotv4TUCWM_VH8XgaxeI_ejhvqzN4L0tB0352tHK5kFUmIH2bvXMq1Uxcw==&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==


 

 

 

Club Champions! 

 

Steve Kubin & Randy Malcom  
Walnut Valley Sailing Club 

2022 Club Champions! 
 

 

 

 

Catalina 22  
Fleet 118 Champions! 

 

Preston Brammer & 

Tedd Blankenship 

 
Don't know why, but it appears the Catalina 22 
trophy is ever so slightly bigger than the WVSC 
Club Championship Trophy this year.  

 

 

 

 

Finally, a relatively normal season to sail! Following four consecutive 

years of drought (lake 5’ down), record flooding (lake 8’up), and the “Plague” (2 yrs of 
COVID), we were definitely ready to sail. I kind of expected a massive attack by large 
swarms of locusts, but surprisingly, we enjoyed a year of sailing in water at pool depth 
with fairly stable weather, without any major insect invasions.  
 

Our racing fleet took full advantage of the opportunity. We sailed 28 races this summer, 
one of our higher race counts in years. Our fleet continues to grow, with 12 skippers and 
crews taking the start line. Many other sailors showed and supported our Race 
Committee boat. We averaged 6 ½ crews per race, including the RC, well above our 
preceding year history. We saw 3 new boats on the water this season, with Ernie’s 
Etchells, Preston’s C22, and Bill’s Precision 18. 
 

Moreover, the team work and comradery of our racing fleet is strong. We help each other 
out, our RC duty is always covered, and though we compete hard out on the water, we 
reconvene back on the docks for a lively post-race social. Who knew there might be a 
little “trash talking” in sailboat racing! ESPN will eventually get here. As is usually the 
case, the people around you make or break any organization, and we simply sail with a 



talented group of great folks who love to sail. 
 
 

WVSC Keel Boat Trophy Results 

 

For our WVSC Club Keel Boat trophy, 7 crews qualified by reaching the 50% 

plateau, another high number for our Racing Fleet. Steve Kubin and Randy Malcom 
once again sailed to victory, winning all but a single race this season. They started out 
the season fast in their Capri 22, and the rest of us spent the season attempting to close 
the gap. Preston and Tedd earned a second-place finish, and Blaine Van Dam and Kevin 
Welch placed third, both crews sailing C22s. Ernie &amp; crew trimmed up the Etchells 
with their spinnaker flying to finish fourth, with Stuart and Troy finishing narrowly behind 
in 5th .Our Ladies’ Choice crew improved all season, finishing in 6 th , with Dana and his 
grandkids rounding out the fleet in 7th . Results below:  

 

1st                 Steve Kubin & Randy Malcom                  Capri 22  

2nd                Preston Brammer & Tedd Blankenship    Catalina 22  

3rd                 Blaine Van Dam & Kevin Welch        Catalina 22  

4th                 Ernie and Crew                Etchell's  

5th                 Stuart Funk & Troy Oberly                        Hunter 23                 
6th                 Deann Gadalla & Ardie Condon                Catalina 22  

7th                 Dana Herring & Crew                                Hunter 23  

 
 

Catalina 22 Ed Webb Trophy Results 

 

As far as racing results go, we track the overall Club standings and the 
Catalina 22 fleet as a subset. For the C22 fleet, we’re growing too, with 6 skippers 

and crews sailing in 16 races. Of our six crews, four sailed at least half the races to 
qualify for the Ed Webb Trophy. Congratulations to Preston Brammer and Tedd 
Blankenship on their winning season, winning all but a single race. Blaine Van Dam and 
Kevin Welch sailed to 2nd place, with our Ladies’ Choice crew of Deann Gadalla and 
Ardie Condon earning 3rd place honors, narrowly edging out Gary Mackey by less than a 
tenth of a point. Well done!  

 
 

1st Preston Brammer & Tedd Blankenship 

2nd Blaine Van Dam & Kevin Welch 

3rd Deann Gadalla & Ardie Condon  

4th Gary Mackey & Crew 

 

Congratulations to the winners, and thanks again to all the racers, crews, and 
RC volunteers. We owe a special thanks to Bart Peace – he keeps our RC boat 

floating, fueled, and ready to run. I greatly appreciate Ernie stepping in covering for me 
when I was out unexpectedly for a few weeks this summer.  
Our crews just kept racing without missing a beat. And last, we thank our Ladies’ Choice 
crew of Deann and Ardie for organizing and hosting our end of season party in October. 
One last point, if you haven’t sailed in the evenings during our summer, you’re missing 
some of the best sailing in KS. We sail on Wednesday evenings from May thru Labor 



Day, and we routinely see some of the most vivid sunsets and moonrises KS offers.  
 

You don’t need to be a racer to join us – sail your own boat, ride along on 

the Committee Boat, offer to crew – there are many ways to enjoy Wednesday nights on 
the water, and you’re more than welcome to join us on the docks for our post race 
gathering.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Blaine Van Dam 

Committee Chair 
WVSC Race Committee 

 

 

 

  

 
 

LOOK CLOSE 

 

 

A sounding lead can be 
used as a primary 
depth-finding device,  

or as a backup for electronics. It is 
typically attached to a light line which 
is measured off with bands, tags, 
knots, or paint markings every fathom 
or so (known as a 'leadline'). 
MULTIPLE USES 

Sounding leads can be used for 
position-finding and dead reckoning 
on coastal passages, or when making 

 

Sounding leads are traditionally 
manufactured by pouring hot lead into 
a casting mold. The process itself is 
low-tech, and no two leads are 
exactly alike. However some designs 
are better than others, and we've had 
these custom made to ensure that 
each of our sounding leads 
incorporates the very best and most 
useful features - 

• Octagonal shaped cross-
section prevents spinning 
while deployed. Flat sides 



landfall from an offshore position. 
When used in conjunction with GPS 
and a depth sounder, the peace of 
mind that comes from being able to 
verify the accuracy of electronic 
readings cannot be overstated. 
 

For cruising, sounding leads also offer 
the advantage of being portable so 
the exact depth can be checked 
ahead of time... perhaps from a 
dinghy. This can be incredibly useful 
for surveying small creeks, narrow 
channels, inlets, anchorages, marina 
slips, and other areas where the exact 
depth might be uncertain.  

 

can't roll around when 
placed on deck, or stowed 
below in a locker.  

• Recessed bottom with 
grooves can be packed 
with tallow or grease for 
picking up bottom samples 
(sand, mud, pebbles, 
grass, etc.) 

• Large, built-in cast eye for 
attaching leadline rope up 
to 3/8" diameter 

• 3lb weight is suitable for 
inshore soundings at slow 
speed, dinghy, etc. 

• 7lb weight is 
recommended for 
offshore/coastal soundings 
and navigation 

• 100% pure lead - Made in 
USA 

 

 

  

 

 

  

WVSC Meeting Minutes 11/17/22  

 



 

 

 

 



  

  



  

  

  



  

 

 

  

 

  

Annual Mtg. Minutes  
 double click to open 

  

 

 

 

 

Stop Action Photo by Eric Wertheimer  

WVSC Films LTD - Annual MTG - 2022 
 

 

 

  

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzEZCGUpMFUuYTQ-2-wThNrpQbup8K6hvDWgLD_-TBK44RHLTjOqG3skNUcgVr7Y9EWZXUnb5ybqyAbIvUK88cl6UZvvMS2Tg_SpaxShs5D4Xm4pc0a__eKAEwq-5EyA3WoXzN6Ixt3qBpqcb5iwVcwEgQReML0QY82l6kf8L7iXM=&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==


 

 

 

  

Four-alarm fire consumes major portions of historic Seaport 
Marine just outside downtown Mystic, Connecticut. 
A sad, but poignant reminder that we all need to be vigilant in our efforts to 
minimize the risk of fire on or about our docks. Be safe. Luckily no injuries 
were reported at the time of this printing late Sunday night.  

 

 

 

  

 

  

Don't Be Shy 

We would love to see, hear, and/or read 
about your circumnavigation of the world, 

cooking experiences, short articles, video clips, 
travel stories or any other interesting endeavor 
you've been up to lately. Sailing or otherwise.  
We reserve the right to edit for length and/or 
relevance. We may hold your submission for 
future publications or not use it at all. 
No copyright materials please. 
Send information to: 
teddblankenship59@gmail.com 
 

Laura Dekker announced her plan in 2009 to become the youngest person 

 

 

 

 

mailto:teddblankenship59@gmail.com


to circumnavigate the globe single-handed, and did. Laura began her voyage 
at the age of 14 and went on to successfully complete the solo 
circumnavigation in a 12.4-metre, double-masted ketch named Guppy. Laura 
arrived in Simpson Bay, Sint Maarten, 518 days later at the age of 16.  
Laura wrote an autobiography about the journey; ‘One Girl One Dream.’  
There is also a movie/documentary; Maidentrip. And now you know. 
 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Need a few work credit hours? 

Step to the front of the line!  

 
$10 per hour up to 10 hours. We need you! Work hours directly reduce your annual fees by as much 
as $100. Not only that, you'll go home feeling great about pitching in and helping out. If you can only 
help out an hour or two here and there, no worries. That's fine. Hours are flexible, options abound and 
the dress code is always chill. If about now you're experiencing a slight tingling feeling all over your 
body, please contact a board member.  
Or just say, "Hey, how can I help?" We'll be right there. 
 
To all of our fine WVSC friends out there working to keep the Christmas lights on... thanks. We 
appreciate your time and effort.  

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzo6xQZNqh0FaxdnHLHJnOVAnMbFQ-Q-b8OLTutj-4Bu1MlbelVB4W7M8CIgGYBq6v0l6-DtcZBtJcvTb7WNpDHrH1dC1ZqHKLfFpQLeHj3aAB0prMeP96Xg==&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzwuMEbOormRSlrIkoXItfPkz7fFpHvyimkunBAaGa1DjAXfLw9_ouON0Wriz_tc7MaudOFwIsWVm3TjCYUKbmCBp8trNQxQPQLEoYaSPsH30ajh8lbB_rwQ==&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzkjdziDlzpP7nt4_Vni5zNJIdJEg--TWzzMLuiWg9greMPich-cpge4kcDa7hSt2OMYQbpGEbuT0I-rHPleuUHLYO5jkKJDZn&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzWRw6d9dqxXuXw5h5Muo65X4pTlvqZU_Z3XOJpcfQjyPHMxd5J0qvWyZeZMYaYo4XaKa6VZtvcVA6d6udAe7OATuDha1VG228RdTevmXTJ_ydf1GkP43APg==&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQImW5CcLOclNWOJL-U3_xcCcPcq09m-sqB-CoBHlR2PswY0T_jcLT_0JBWFHZwzjueI_Kw7lvFz3s-wxWqdTypCpNZu0fz2sVYkgbXQR6S4T678W6urBKNBl6BOwbWIsVD8c72GPBXfCyPi23IaSICsKodgp_Vv1WO_dhYP1I0=&c=R65HLsrv5qvgpTKWWUALDSTqyCKis0_pHWXzCZT819CQXWuXlAPZlg==&ch=Ag4DAa3VLgbIkdmkh7PTQ7CYwI4tysTqulOI_OaVJwB0tBBVUtW2FQ==


 

 

 

YOUR COUCH 

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year  

Walnut Valley Sailing Club! 

 

WVSC Christmas Party 

Saturday, December 10th 

 
 

  

  

 

JOKE OF THE MONTH 

 



 

 

 

A polar bear walks into a bar 

 

"Two beersxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx please."  

Sure said the bartender, but why the big pause? I was born with 
them, said the bear.  

 

  

  

Boats & Gear For Sale 

 

Catalina 22 Sails 

1 - Main sail in good condition - 
$150 obo. 
1 - 135 Genoa Mylar sail good 
condition - $200 obo. 
I also have a cabin enclosure that 
goes over the popup cabin and 

has zippers in the front and rear for 
air to pass through and opening for 
the companion way for a 26 foot 
Clipper Marine in great condition - 

1977 Force 5 AMF Sailboat and 
Trailer 

Everything you need to get on the 
water today is included. 
Estimated retail value: $1,850 

not including extra tiller/rudder and 
extra centerboard (valued at $500 
each). Work done professionally to fix 
small cracks. Hull is in good shape & 
98% dry! 
Asking $1,100. 



$150 obo. 
Contact Stuart Funk at 620-382-5866 
or mictfunk@gmail.com  

 

Hector has a new Catalina 22  
Bill has a new Capri 22  
Michael has a new Catalina 18  

 

And oh my gosh Santa has something 
BIG tucked up under his PFD. Is it 
grey... and shiny? 

 

Only Santa knows!  

 

 

1987 Hunter 28.5 With Trailer 

Asking $12,000 

Walnut Valley Sailing Club  
David Bonifield 

316 706 2902 

Dry Storage Space # 104 
 

Call or text Deann Gadalla @ 
316.217.5014 or 
deanngadalla@yahoo.com 

 

 

Last Santa Cruz 52 ever built  
Also known as "Winnatou" 

Asking $499,500.  
San Francisco Many victories including 1st 
Overall in Pac-Cup sails for every occasion 
included delivery sails, ocean racing sails, 
regatta sails, etc. professionally maintained and 
in excellent condition beautiful cruising boat as 
well as racing 2 state rooms, 3 showers, 
desalinization-all you would ever need to go 
anywhere in style Storage trailer included. 

 

  

  

It's official. 

We reciprocate with Ninnescah Yacht Club 

You can list your boats, gear or left over turkey  

for sale in the Mainsheet and the Windword. 
Contact Angela at Ninnescah to place your free ad: 

editor@ninnescah.org 
 

  

     

  

mailto:mictfunk@gmail.com
mailto:deanngadalla@yahoo.com
mailto:editor@ninnescah.org
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